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What is Disciplined Agile (DA) from PMI?

PMI® Acquired Disciplined Agile (DA) back in August 2019.  
Disciplined Agile provides guidance to help organizations 
choose their way of working (WoW) in a context-sensitive 
manner, providing a solid foundation for business agility. DA 
is a toolkit of Agile strategies and practices to compliment 
any agile framework or method such as Scrum or SAFe.

Join this virtual session to get an overview on Disciplined 
Agile, why it is important for you and your organization, 
and ask questions as you consider adding this toolkit to 
your list of portfolios of learning. 

PRESENTATION TOPICS:

1. What is Disciplined Agile? 
2. Why Disciplined Agile? 
3. Overview of Disciplined Agile 
4. Next Steps to learn Disciplined Agile

Speaker Bio

Jonathan Lee is a Certified Disciplined 
Agilest (CDA) and Disciplined Agile 
(DA) Chapter Champion for the PMI 

Chicagoland Chapter.  He was one of the select group of 
individuals that attended PMI’s Certified Disciplined Agile 
Instructor (CDAI) Pilot program in November of 2019 deliv-
ered by thought leaders of DA: Mark Lines, Scott Ambler, Al 
Shalloway, and Klause Boedker.

Jonathan has been deeply involved in serving the Project 
Management community since 2007.  He has spoken 
several times at PMI North America Leadership Institute 
Meetings (LIM) as well as at Chicagoland Chapter events.  
Currently he is the Chicagoland Chapter Past President 
after serving as the Chapter President for 3 years.

Jonathan works for CCS Technology Group as the Vice 
President of Professional Services, a consulting orga-
nization focused on delivering Customer Relationship 
Management (CRM), Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), 
Microsoft Teams, and Project Management services. 

PMI Monthly Meeting: Free Virtual Event

April 8, 2020
5:30 - 8:30 pm

PMI Chicagoland Chapter   P.O. Box 1183, La Grange Park, IL 60526   www.pmichicagoland.org

Register Now

COVID-19 STATEMENT: In consideration of the safety of our members, volunteers, sponsors, speakers/panelists, and venue 
coordinators, and as concerns grow about Coronavirus we have cancelled this year's Leadership Forum, originally scheduled for 
May 1, 2020.. The Chapter made the decision to cancel all face-to-face events taking place in the next 4-8 weeks based on CDC 
guidelines. Due to the uncertainties we are dealing with, future events will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, or will consider a 
virtual option if feasible.

PMI Chicagoland's upcoming April Monthly meeting format has been changed to a virtual meeting, and a free one at that. Calling 
our Chicagoland PM community who is interested in Disciplined Agile - this is your chance to attend the FREE VIRTUAL EVENT  
(and call your friends too)!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jonathanleepmp/
https://pmichicagoland.org/meet-reg1.php?id=641
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
https://pmichicagoland.org/
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The PMI Chicagoland Certification team is happy to let you know that we will continue to 
use monthly eblast and newsletter to increase:

1. Viewing of our chapter online site 
2. Awareness of course content  
3.  Course registrations by providing special discounts when participating in our trivia 

contest

Each month:

•  Our PMI Chicagoland Certification education vendor partners will feature a different 
course in our PMI Chicagoland newsletter and communicate a valuable tidbit from 
the course content that members would find valuable. 

•  Our PMI Chicagoland Certification Study Group Facilitators and Certification 
Champions will feature an article or trivia question in the monthly PMI Chicagoland 
newsletter and communicate a valuable tidbit from the course content that mem-
bers would find valuable. 

•  A trivia question is presented by a selected education vendor partner in the monthly 
PMI Chicagoland newsletter for which the answer can be found somewhere on the 
PMI Chicagoland website. For example, we might ask what year the PMI Chicagoland 
Chapter was chartered. The answer can be found under the "About" tab on the 
Chapter website. This will cause members to engage with the Chapter website in 
ways they may not have in the past, and, in the process, they will learn more about 
the PMI Chicago Chapter and all that it has to offer members.

How the trivia contest will work…

 o  A special discount on the featured course will be offered to anyone who answers 
the trivia question correctly. Our vendor partner may impose a time limit by 
which they must purchase in order to get the discount. Members who choose to 
participate in the trivia game will email the vendor partner representative their 
answer, and assuming the answer is correct, a discount will be provided.

 o  This will repeat each month, with different trivia questions which will send mem-
bers to different sections of the Chapter website to find the answers. In this way, 
by the end of the year, members should be more acquainted with the Chapter 
website than ever before... which also means any messaging on the website will 
probably be seen by more members and more often.  

Our Certification education vendor partners: John Sikora (MindEdge Learning), Bill Baxter 
(Project Roads) have created our first articles providing valuable on project management 
topics.

Our Certification education vendor partner: John Sikora (MindEdge Learning) is offering 
an exclusive March promotion for those participating in a trivia contest.

Certification

http://www.pmichicagoland.org
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Best Practices: Handling Conflict on Agile Teams 

by, John Sikora, MindEdge Learning 
jsikora@mindedge.com

Conflict among team members is bound to happen, especially 
when people interact as often as they do on Agile teams. 
Conflict can be constructive – particularly if the ensuing team 
interplay leads to a deeper understanding and resolution of 
the issue – but more often than not, conflict derails teamwork. 
And because teams play such an important part in Agile prac-
tices, any team dysfunction can be extremely disruptive. 

One common source of conflict for Agile teams is a lack of 
trust among team members. Agile teams depend on a feeling 
of mutual trust; team members must believe that everyone is 
working for the good of the team, not their own best interest. 

All team members must trust that they can ask for assistance 
without fear of judgment or repercussions; after all, one of 
the responsibilities of the team is to develop generalists with 
diverse skills, not to encourage specialists to jealously hoard 
their expertise. 

Best Practice: When conflict does occur, it is important to 
remember that, as an Agile leader, you are leading the team, 
not managing the team. Just because you think there might be 
a conflict doesn't mean you should rush in to resolve it. Wait to 
see if the team members can resolve the conflict themselves. 
Just as they are empowered to choose the best way to meet 
the project objectives, team members must also be encour-
aged to resolve conflicts and improve working relationships 
without intervention.

Source: MindEdge Learning Online PMI-ACP Exam Prep Course

Accountability to Achieve Target Dates:

By: Bill Baxter, Project Road Training, LLC

In my experience, one of the biggest risks in achieving 
your project schedule is getting your team to live up to 
their schedule commitments. Even after you’ve given 
them the space to put forward time estimates and to 
personally commitment to their deadlines, holding them 
accountable for those commitments is really hard. 
Someone recently brought an article to my attention 
that describes five basic steps to help hold your team 
members accountable for their commitments. This can 
be one of the hardest parts of being a project manager. 
I highly recommend this article from the Harvard Business 
Review, The Right Way to Hold People Accountable.

Trivia Contest

Two-part Trivia Question:  
 1: In what year was the PMI Chicagoland Chapter Chartered, and  
 2:  Approximately how many members does it currently have?

Answers can be found on the PMI Chicagoland website: www.pmichicagoland.org

Email your trivia question answers (must correctly answer both questions) to jsikora@mindedge.com, and if your 
answers are correct, you will be emailed a 20% discount code that is valid from through April 30, 2020. Look for more 
messages, as well as another trivia contest with discount opportunities in next month’s newsletter!

Trivia Contest: Earn a 20% discount on any of the 
MindEdge online courses offered on the PMI Chicagoland 
website, by participating in our trivia contest. PMI 
Chicagoland Members are always entitled to 15% 
discount on MindEdge courses purchased through the 
PMI Chicagoland website, but getting the trivia question 
correct will provide you with a 20% discount.

???

mailto:jsikora@mindedge.com
https://hbr.org/2016/01/the-right-way-to-hold-people-accountable
https://www.mindedge.com/
https://www.project-road.com/
https://www.pmichicagoland.org
mailto:jsikora@mindedge.com
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
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Get Involved.

Stay Involved.

pmi.chicagoland.org

On March 11, Dr. Prasad Kodakula, PMP, 
delivered a very helpful and informative 
presentation titled "Estimation of Realistic 
Project Schedules Using Next Generation 
Risk Management Tools"

Thos who attended called it an engaging 
session that is of immediate value to the 
attendees.

MARCH MONTHLY MEETING

Don't miss the upcoming PMI Monthly Meeting: Free Virtual Event
April 8, 2020   |   5:30 - 8:30 pm

Register Now

https://pmichicagoland.org/meet-reg1.php?id=641
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
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A Plan to Navigate Your Leader-Ship
by George Freeman, PMI Chicagoland Chapter 
Published on February 20, 2020 on ProjectManagement.com; Articles: A Plan to Navigate Your Leader-Ship

George Freeman, PMP, is a seasoned IT project manager and leader who has worked in the software industry 

for nearly four decades, including over 25 years of project management. He has significant experience 

and expertise in enterprise information systems, data, and business architectures, and is an advocate 

for “business and technical architectural awareness” among all project team members. Mr. Freeman has 

international and remote team experience, and has a passion for meta-modeling, domain-driven design, and 

“all things architecture.”

continued next page

Topics: Career Development, Leadership

The International Maritime Organization states that the captain of a vessel has the 
responsibility to appraise, plan, execute and monitor the voyage plan. These process 
groups will seem familiar to project management practitioners, but their relevancy in 
this article pertains to creating a leadership navigation plan. 

A leadership navigation plan is central to the notion that strategic project leaders need 
to have a purposeful, considered approach to the execution and results-monitoring of 
their leadership practice. You could say that it’s an internally managed adaptive project 
that one follows with full awareness and choice. Stated differently, it’s the opposite of 
being on leadership-autopilot.

All of us have room for improvement when it comes to leadership. If you have been in 
the profession any length of time, you should have a good idea of your strengths and 
weaknesses as a leader—after all, project managers are feedback magnets. Although 
you may not agree with the assessments given, they almost always provide value for 
our growth—and the foundation for a plan to improve.

It’s essential to understand that this leadership plan is project-specific, as all proj-
ects are different and require adaptations to style and approach. Having a strategic 
leadership strategy is also vital, but growth comes from experience, hence the need 
to have a plan that is customized and actionable for a given project. To advance this 
premise, I have put together a small use case to better inform this process.

Use case: A straight-line to no one

When a leader is addressing a project, task or concern, they will often highlight their 
mastery of the problem space by communicating a “vision to the objective” that is the 
shortest distance between two points. They then take a step back and expect the 
team to be in awe of their navigational prowess; that is, their ability to draw a straight 
line. However, what the teams see, instead, is a line from their leader to the objective 
that has no apparent connection with them.

The leader then engages the autopilot and walks away, as the master of the seas, 
seeing no need to occupy the helm, as there is only smooth sailing ahead. What is the 
team feeling at this point? Are they full of confidence, ready to put all their energy into 
reaching the objective? Or are they feeling disappointment and trepidation as their 
leader did not even attempt to visit their individual “ports of call” to retrieve details of 
potential opportunities, undocumented hazards, and the all-important captains’ logs 
that local divers retrieved from the depths?

https://www.projectmanagement.com/
https://www.projectmanagement.com/articles/612364/A-Plan-to-Navigate-Your-Leader-Ship
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
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Turning the tables

As our leader takes 
refuge in the cap-
tain’s quarters and 
reads a favored book 
called “Uncompromised 
Audaciousness,” what 
concerns do you have? Now, 
before you answer, let’s turn 
the tables and look at this from a 
personal perspective. After all, this article 
is about plotting a path for your leader-
ship. So, let’s change the setup and say 
that our leader is you, and after returning 
to your quarters, you find an anonymous 
gift-wrapped book called “The Captains 
Guide to Emotional Intelligence.” Unable 
to contain your curiosity, you immediately 
engage the book to discover what it has 
to offer.

After consuming the book in its entirety 
and taking multiple assessments, you 
start to realize that your EQ (Emotional 
Quotient) leaves much to be desired. 
Wanting to turn that around, you heed 
a recommendation from the book and 
perform an empathetic-retrospective 
of your recent leadership engage-
ments. Although a challenging self-
reflection exercise, you recognize that 
your leadership style has been starving 
knowledge from you and your teams, 
impacting morale, and likely affecting 
objective-success.

Armed with your new-found 
knowledge, you grab your 
current project plan and 
examine its activities 
and milestones. You then 
plot a course for your 

leader-ship by creating a 
navigation plan purposed to 

synergize the activities and 
resources of your project. Desiring 

to create an immediate impact, 
Step One of your plan takes you and 
your team back to the drawing board, 
where you draw a line that intersects 
with everyone, as the shortest distance 
between two points is not always a 
straight line.

What is your leadership navigation 
plan?

I chose this use case, as many of us can 
identify some lesser elements of it in 
our current or past selves. However, the 
point to take home is that we can’t take 
our leadership practices for granted, 
and we can’t assume that every proj-
ect will require the same presentation 
of leadership skills as the last. Therefore, 
be purposeful and create a leadership 
navigation plan for your next project and 
watch the transformation begin.

A Plan to Navigate Your Leader-Ship – continued from page 4

The Communications Team encourages interested member authors to submit articles for publication consideration in 
upcoming newsleetters. Send your submissions to: DirMemberCommunications@pmichicagoland.org.

mailto:DirMemberCommunications@pmichicagoland.org
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
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Did You 
Know?
Sponsorship / advertising opportunities 
available for all budgets

E-mail:  
DirAdvertising@pmichicagoland.org

IM: Sunil Chainani 414.510.1934

LEVERAGE THE INFLUENCE OF 5000+ 
PROJECT MANAGERS TO SHARE YOUR 
ORGANIZATION’S NEEDS / SERVICES!

Advertising with PMI Chicagoland gives 
you targeted exposure opportunities 
that reach business leaders and project 
management professionals from across 
the region.

• Chapter website, social media 
• Bi-weekly e-mail blasts 
• Bi-monthly newsletters  
• Chapter dinner meetings 
•  Chapter events: Leadership Forum, 

Symposium, Career Development, 
Mentoring, Outreach (Academic/Social/
Other Associations)…and more!

BECOME OUR SPONSOR ADVERTISE WITH US

New Chapter Advertising Team! Enhance 
skills, network and earn PDUs!
• Many Project Manager opportunities: 
• Customer Relationship Management System 
• Website Content 
• Advertising Budget and Accounting 
• Sponsor/Advertiser Communications

E-mail: DirAdvertising@pmichicagoland.org 
IM: Sunil Chainani 414.510.1934

https://vrms.pmi.org  Search keywords: 26904, advertising

https://vrms.pmi.org
http://www.pmichicagoland.org
mailto:DirAdvertising@pmichicagoland.org
mailto:DirAdvertising@pmichicagoland.org
https://pmichicagoland.org/AdvertiseWithUs
https://pmichicagoland.org/BecomeOurSponsor
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Chapter Leadership
The Leadership Team consists of two groups. There is an elected Executive Board made up of the President, Past President and 
Vice Presidents. The primary function of this board is to set the strategic plan for the chapter and to oversee the execution of 
that plan by the Directors and their volunteers. The Directors are appointed by the Executive Board and are responsible for the 
execution of the strategic plan through the tactical day to day operation of the chapter. The Directors coordinate the efforts 
of chapter member volunteers to accomplish the activities of the chapter. If you are interested in serving your PMI Chicagoland 
Chapter, contact our Director of Volunteers for more information. 

Past President 
Jonathan Lee, PMP 

President 
Srinivas Saineni, PMP 

VP Finance 
Gayatri Kalluri, PMP

Director, Finance Support 
OPEN

Director of Accounting 
Ravichandran Natarajan, PMP

VP Operations 
Parthiv Zaveri, PMP

Director of Logistics 
Joe Kunzer, PMP

Director of Registration 
Jim Fisher, PMP

VP Technology 
Venkata Sanaka, PMP 

Director of Website  
Rob Roque, PMP

Director of Infrastructure 
Mallikharjuna Valluri, PMP 

VP Business Outreach 
Ura Puranda, PMP 

Chief of Staff, Business Outreach 
Susmita Sharma, PMP

Director of Corporate Outreach  
Michelle Vant, PMP

Director of Executive Council  
Mark McCoy, PMP

Director of Career Development  
Anjali More, PMP

VP Community Outreach 
Rajesh Nair, PMP 

Director of Academic Outreach 
Robert Mack, PMP 

Director of Professional Association 
Outreach 
Tejinder Pal Singh, PMP

Director of Social Outreach 
Len Marchese, PMP

VP, Professional Development
Catherine Kolecki, M.Ed., PMP

Professional Development  
Chief of Staff 
OPEN

Director of Professional 
Development 
Donald Potoczny, PMP

Director of Programs 
Dr. Veronica Abney, PMP

Director of Certifications 
Cynthia Davis, PMP

Director of PM Symposium 
Tracey Zupke, PMP

VP, Marketing & Communication
Ravikumar Avasarala, PMP

Director of Social Media 
Ninos Youkhana, PMP, PMI-RMP

Director of Advertising 
Sunil Chainani, PMP

Director of Communications 
Dr. Nitha Fiona Nagubadi, PMP

Director of Marketing & PR 
George Freeman, PMP

 

VP Membership 
Brian Donovan, PMP

Director of Member Analysis  
Jean-Yves Kainic, PMP 

Director of Member Relations 
Anand Girap, PMP

Director of Volunteers 
Magda Markowska 

Director of Mentoring 
Skip Depner, PMP

Director of Knowledge Sharing  
Kathy Bakas, PMP

The PMI Chicagoland Leadership Team is made up of dedicated volunteers who constantly strive to add value to the membership 
and to forward the best interests of the chapter. Please feel free to contact any member of the Board or Directors with any 
questions, concerns, or suggestions you may have.

mailto:dirvolunteers%40pmichicagoland.org?subject=
http://www.pmichicagoland.org



